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Abstract— This paper is devoted to the end-to-end perfor-
mance analysis, optimal power allocation (OPA), and energy-
efficiency (EE) optimization of decode-and-forward (DF)-based
full-duplex relaying (FDR) and half-duplex relaying (HDR) sys-
tems. Unlike existing analyses and works that assume simplified
transmission over symmetric fading channels, we consider the
more realistic case of asymmetric multipath fading and shad-
owing conditions. To this end, exact and asymptotic analytic
expressions are first derived for the end-to-end outage proba-
bilities (OPs) of the considered DF-FDR set ups. Based on these
expressions, we then formulate the OPA and EE optimization
problems under given end-to-end target OP and maximum total
transmit power constraints. It is shown that OP in FDR systems is
highly dependent upon the different fading parameters and that
OPA provides substantial performance gains, particularly, when
the relay self-interference (SI) level is strong. Finally, the FDR
is shown to be more energy-efficient than its HDR counterpart,
as energy savings beyond 50% are feasible even for moderate
values of the SI levels, especially at larger link distances, under
given total transmit power constraints and OP requirements.

Index Terms— Full-duplex relaying, outage probability, fading
channels, power allocation, energy efficiency.

I. INTRODUCTION

COOPERATIVE communications have become a
notable candidate for the next generation of wireless
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technologies, being already considered, to certain extent,
in some recent communication standards [3], [4]. Traditionally,
relay transmission assumes half-duplex (HD) principle, where
the relays operate in either transmission or reception mode.
In such half-duplex relaying (HDR) systems, the source-relay
and relay-destination links, which are operated in two
different time-slots, are orthogonal to each other [5]–[7]. The
HD mode thus avoids relay self-interference (SI) at the cost
of sacrificing the limited time-frequency resources. However,
full-duplex relaying (FDR) has been recently introduced as
a concept that allows relay(s) to receive and transmit signals
simultaneously over the same frequency band. Hence, FDR
systems form an effective alternative scheme to overcome the
limitations imposed by HD systems, see e.g., [8]–[16] and
the references therein.

Based on the above, Kwon et al. [17] derived closed-
form expressions for the FDR based outage probability (OP)
over Rayleigh fading channels considering also different lev-
els of relay SI. Likewise, Baranwal et al. [18] derived the
OP of a multihop FDR system over Rayleigh fading chan-
nels by also considering the relay SI and interference from
adjacent terminals. In the same context, Day et al. [19]
derived tight upper and lower bounds for the achievable
end-to-end rate of decode-and-forward (DF) based multiple-
input multiple-output (MIMO) FDR systems. Altieri et al. [20]
analyzed the OP of an interference-limited FDR system adopt-
ing DF and compress-and-forward (CF) schemes, whereas
Suraweera et al. [21] proposed a low complexity end-to-end
performance optimization framework for MIMO-FDR systems
in the context of amplify-and-forward (AF) protocol. Also,
the authors in [22] analyzed the performance of FD block
Markov relaying, with SI at the relay, over independent
but non-identically distributed Nakagami−m fading chan-
nels, while Riihonen et al. [23] proposed hybrid techniques,
which switch opportunistically between FDR and HDR modes,
in both DF and AF, using power adaptation to maximize the
instantaneous and average spectral-efficiency (SE).

The OP performance and power allocation problem of
selective DF based FDR systems was addressed in [24],
while Huang et al. [25] investigated an optimal power allo-
cation (OPA) scheme for multi-carrier secure communications
in DF-FD relay networks. Likewise, [26] investigated OPA
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under individual and total power constraints to maximize
the capacity of AF-FDR systems by neglecting the impact
of the direct-link, while [27] addressed the impact of the
direct-link over the transmit power optimization for DF-FDR
systems. Also, [28] investigated OPA strategies for AF-FDR
networks based on statistical channel state information (CSI)
and instantaneous CSI to minimize OP under total source and
relay sum-power constraint. Moreover, [29] studied energy-
efficient FDR systems with loop back interference using the
DF relaying protocol under Rayleigh fading conditions.

However, the aforementioned investigations as well as most
of the related literature are limited to the simplistic scenario
of information transmission over symmetric multipath fading
channels. Yet, in practice, asymmetric channels are frequently
encountered due to the different locations of terminals and
relay(s) in the network as well as the associated fading
conditions. For example, the link between a fixed relay and
base-station (BS) might experience line of sight (LOS) radio
propagation, whereas the link between a mobile terminal
and a relay is likely to experience non-line-of-sight (NLOS)
communications because of random location and mobility
of the mobile terminal [30]. Based on this, Suraweera
et al. [31] investigated the end-to-end performance of a
dual-hop fixed gain relaying system when the source-relay
and relay-destination channels experience Rayleigh/Rician
and Rician/Rayleigh fading respectively, while [32] addressed
the corresponding Nakagami−m and Rician case. Likewise,
Jayasinghe et al. [33] analyzed the performance of dual-
hop transmissions for optimal beamforming in fixed gain
AF-MIMO relaying over asymmetric fading conditions,
whereas Majhi et al. [34] investigated the performance of
a repetition-based two hop HD-DF system over asymmetric
Rayleigh and Rician fading channels. Finally, [35] investigated
the end-to-end performance of dual-hop AF relaying over
generalized small-scale NLOS and LOS asymmetric fading
conditions.

Nevertheless, the above analyses are limited to HDR sys-
tems; motivated by this, the present paper analyzes and studies
the FDR system OP, OPA and energy-efficiency (EE) opti-
mization over generalized asymmetric fading channels. Specif-
ically, the technical contributions of this work are summarized
below:

• We formulate and derive exact analytic expressions for
the end-to-end OP of DF-FDR systems under the effects
of relay SI and the interference from the direct-link for
κ−μ and η−μ fading conditions, when the direct-link
is subject to either η−μ, κ−μ or inverse Gaussian (IG)
fading conditions.

• Capitalizing on the above, we derive simple asymptotic
expressions that lead to useful insights on the system
performance and are also used in proving the convexity
of the corresponding optimization problems.

• We then formulate and investigate the transmit power
optimization problem, under total sum-power and end-
to-end SE constraints, such that the end-to-end OP is
minimized.

• We compare the considered FDR and HDR architectures
under the same asymmetric fading conditions using both

equal power allocation (EPA) and OPA schemes. The
results of the comparison provide valuable insights for
future system design and network planning in practical
deployment scenarios.

• Finally, energy-efficiency optimization is pursued by min-
imizing the average total energy consumption of the
FDR and HDR systems, under given target end-to-end
OP and SE, and total sum-power constraints, and the
achievable energy-efficiency of HDR and FRD systems
are compared.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows:
Section II presents the considered system and channel
models, whereas Section III is devoted to the analysis of the
end-to-end OP under asymmetric fading conditions. Section IV
focuses on the power allocation and EE optimization analyses
under various constraints. Numerical results and discussions
are presented in Section V, while conclusions are drawn in
Section VI.

II. SYSTEM AND CHANNEL MODELS

A. System Model With Full-Duplex Relay Node

We consider a two-hop three-node relay network consisting
of a source, S, a relay, R, and a destination, D. The source and
destination nodes are equipped with a single antenna, whereas
the relay has two antennas, one for receiving and one for
transmitting. The relay uses DF protocol to re-transmit the
received signal to the destination such that the reception and
re-transmission occur simultaneously at the same frequency
band. Therefore, the received signals at the relay and destina-
tion nodes can be expressed as

yR = √
PSαS,RxS +√

PRαR,R xR + nR (1)

and

yD = √
PRαR,D xR +√

PSαS,DxS + nD (2)

respectively, where PS and PR are the transmit powers at
the source and relay nodes, respectively, xS and xR denote
the transmitted signals from the source and relay nodes with
normalized unit energy, whereas αS,R, αR,D, αS,D and αR,R

are the fading coefficients of the S → R, R → D, S → D and
R → R links, respectively. Moreover, nR and nD denote the
additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) with zero mean and
variance N0 at the relay and destination nodes, respectively,
and perfect CSI at the receivers is assumed1.

B. Asymmetric Channel Models

As already mentioned, fading conditions in asymmetric
channels differ between at least two paths of the wireless sys-
tem. Based on this, we assume that the S→R path experiences
κ−μ fading conditions, whereas the R→D path is subject
to η−μ fading scenarios. Furthermore, the relay SI, which
cannot be perfectly canceled in practice, is assumed to be
Rayleigh distributed [10], [17], [18], whereas the S→D link
is subject to either η−μ, κ−μ or IG fading conditions.

1The interesting case of imperfect CSI will be investigated in a future work,
which will use the present results as a benchmark.
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It is noted here that the considered assumptions are generic and
fully realistic as such conditions are encountered in practical
communication scenarios. Furthermore, with proper parameter
selections, they cover both LOS and NLOS cases.

1) The η − μ Fading Model: This fading distribution is
described by the two named parameters, η and μ, and it is
valid for two different formats that correspond to two physical
models. In both formats, the parameter μ is related to the
corresponding multipath clusters, whereas the parameter η
is related to the ratio of the powers, in Format-1, or cor-
relation, in Format-2, between the in-phase and quadrature
components of the fading signal [37], [38]. The probabil-
ity density function (PDF) of the corresponding instanta-
neous signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) per symbol, γ , can be
expressed as [37]

fγ (γ ) = 2
√

π μ
μi + 1

2
i hμi γ μi− 1

2

�(μi )H μi− 1
2 γ μi + 1

2

e− 2μi γ h
γ Iμi − 1

2

(
2μi Hγ

γ

)

(3)

where �(·) and Iν(·) denote the gamma function and the
modified Bessel function of the first kind, respectively [36].
The parameters h and H correspond to the two distinct formats
of the η − μ distribution, and are described in detail in [37].
Also, in both formats, the parameter

μ = E2(γ )

2V(γ )

(
1 + H 2

h2

)
(4)

is related to multipath clustering with E(·) and V(·) denoting
expectation and variance operations, respectively. It is recalled
that the η−μ fading model includes as special cases the
Nakagami−m, Nakagami−q (Hoyt), Rayleigh and One-Sided
Gaussian distributions [37], [38].

2) The κ−μ Fading Model: This distribution constitutes a
generic and flexible fading model that represents the small-
scale variations of the signal level in LOS and in NLOS
communication scenarios. The flexibility of the model renders
it capable of providing accurate fitting to field measurements
data in a variety of scenarios [39]. The parameter κ is defined
as the ratio between the total power of the dominant com-
ponents and the total power of the scattered waves, whereas
the parameter μ is related to the multipath clustering. The
corresponding PDF of the instantaneous SNR γ is expressed
as [37]

fγ (γ ) = μl(κ + 1)
μl+1

2 e− μl (κ+1)γ
γ̄

κ
μl−1

2 eμlκ γ̄
μl+1

2 γ
1−μl

2

Iμl−1

(

2μl

√
κ(κ + 1)γ

γ̄

)

(5)

where κ > 0 and μ > 0, given by

μ = E2(γ )

V(γ )

1 + 2κ

(1 + κ)2 . (6)

It is recalled that κ−μ distribution includes as special case
the Nakagami−n (Rice), Nakagami−m and Rayleigh distrib-
utions [37].

3) Inverse Gaussian Distribution: The IG distribution (also
known as the Wald distribution) is a two-parameter continuous
distribution that has been shown to provide accurate modeling
of shadowing effects in wireless communications [40]. In this
context, it has been also proven a better substitute of the
log-normal distribution compared to the gamma distribution.
It is also used increasingly in digital communication analyses
and its instantaneous SNR PDF involves only elementary
functions. Its PDF is defined as [41]

fγ (γ ) =
√

λ

2πγ 3 e
− λ(γ−θ)2

2θ2γ (7)

which is valid for γ > 0, whereas λ > 0 denotes the shape
parameter of the distribution and θ > 0 relates to the mean
value of the corresponding fluctuations with, γ = E(γ ) = θ .

III. END-TO-END OUTAGE PROBABILITY ANALYSIS

A. Full-Duplex Relaying

It is recalled that in FDR systems, the relay is subject
to SI while the destination suffers interference from
the direct S→D signal, if it exists. To this effect,
the instantaneous signal-to-interference-and-noise-ratios
(SINRs) at the relay and destination nodes can be expressed
as follows [17]:

�R = | αS,R |2 PS

| αR,R |2 PR + N0
(8)

and

�D = | αR,D |2 PR

| αS,D |2 PS + N0
. (9)

An outage of the end-to-end communication system occurs
if the S→R link fails to support the required SINR, or if
the R→D link cannot meet the required SINR. Accordingly,
the overall OP can be expressed as [17], [18]

Pout = Pr{min(�R, �D) < �T} (10)

= Pr{�R < �T } + (1 − Pr{�R < �T })Pr{�D < �T }
(11)

where �T = 2R − 1 is the required SINR to successfully
communicate at SE of R in bits/sec/Hz. To derive the overall
end-to-end OP of the system, we first represent (8) in terms
of the equivalent SNRs as

�R = γS,R

γR,R + 1
(12)

and

�D = γR,D

γS,D + 1
(13)

where

γS,R = |αS,R|2 PS

N0
(14)

is the SNR of the S→R link. Also,

γR,R = |αR,R |2 PR

N0
(15)
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is the SNR of the relay SI, which is exponentially distributed
with mean value γ R,R , whereas

γR,D = |αR,D|2 PR

N0
(16)

is the SNR of the R→D link and

γS,D = |αS,D|2 PS

N0
(17)

is the SNR of the direct-interference with mean value γ S,D.
Furthermore, �R and �D can be expressed in terms of the
common RVs X and Y as Z = X/(Y + 1). Based on
this, the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of Z for
independently distributed X and Y can be represented as [45]

FZ (z) =
∫ ∞

0
FX (z(y + 1)) fY (y)dy. (18)

In what follows, equation (18) is used in the following four
theorems in deriving the corresponding instantaneous SINR
CDFs for the considered scenarios. In this context, FZ (z)
is kept as a generic notation of the CDF metric; however,
given that these expressions practically refer to the OP in the
considered set ups, following directly from (10), this notation
is substituted by F(�T ) in the respective asymptotic analyses,
with �T denoting the corresponding SINR threshold.

B. Interference Effects and End-to-End
OP Performance Floors

It is well known that one major characteristic of FDR
systems is the involved SI at the relay. This has a detrimental
impact on the overall system performance as it can degrade
dramatically at high SI levels. In the context of OP in FDR
systems, these effects can be quantified with the aid of (10)
and (12). Specifically, it is evident that �R → 0 when
γR,R � γS,R or when γR,R → ∞. As a consequence,
Pr{�R < �T} = 1 as in realistic communication scenarios,
�T > −10dB. In the same context and given that the direct
link in FDR systems is considered as interference, �D → 0
when γS,D � γR,D or when γS,D → ∞, which yields
Pr{�D < �T} = 1 in realistic communication scenarios.
To this effect, it follows from (10) that when Pr{�R <
�T} = 1, then 1 − Pr{�R < �T} = 0 and thus Pout = 1,
as the second term of the equation becomes zero. This indi-
cates that particularly high values of SI result to complete
outage of the system regardless of the value of the other
parameters. This is also the case for very large values of γS,D

as Pout = 1 in (10) when Pr{�D < �T} = 1.
Based on the above, it is also evident that the OP behavior

is characterized by floors that emerge when the SNR value
in one link is significantly larger than the one on the other
link i.e. when γS,R � γR,D or γS,R � γR,D . For example,
when γS,R � γR,D , then Pr{�R < �T} = 0 and thus,
Pout = Pr{�D < �T}, which indicates that the OP depends on
the value of γR,D . On the contrary, when γS,R � γR,D , the OP
behavior experiences the bottleneck effect as it becomes depen-
dent upon γS,R, since Pout = Pr{�D < �T}. These character-
istics are illustrated and discussed in detail in Section V along
with the upcoming analytical end-to-end OP expressions.

C. First Asymmetric Scenario

In this scenario, we assume that the S→R link undergoes
generalized κ−μ fading, whereas the R→D and S→D links
are subject to η−μ fading conditions. Given that the κ − μ
distribution can account for both LOS and NLOS conditions,
its adoption in the S − R link is considered realistic and
generic [37]. In downlink, as a practical example, the S→R
path may easily be a LOS link between base-station and
relay, whereas the R→D path can be considered a NLOS
link between a relay node and a mobile terminal, which
is typically characterized by random location and increased
mobility [30], [34]. However, the analysis results are generic
and apply to both LOS and NLOS links.

In order to evaluate the OP of the system over such
asymmetric fading environment, we first determine the CDF,
Fγ (z) �

∫ z
0 fγ (x)dx , of η−μ distribution in a simpler form.

To this end, by using [36, eq. (8.467)] and [36, eq. (8.350.1)]
along with carrying out some algebraic manipulations yields

Fγ (z) =
μ−1∑

l=0

(−1)lhμ(h − H )l−μγ
(
μ − l, 2(h−H)μz

γ

)

l!2μ+l�(μ)H μ+l(�(μ + l))−1�(μ − l)

+
μ−1∑

l=0

(−1)μhμ(h + H )l−μγ
(
μ − l, 2(h+H)μz

γ

)

l!2μ+l�(μ)H μ+l(�(μ + l))−1�(μ − l)

(19)

where γ (a, b) is the lower incomplete gamma function and
n! = �(n + 1) is the ascending factorial. To this effect and by
also using [36, eq. (8.352. 6)], the CDF of η−μ distribution
can be equivalently expressed as

Fγ (z) =
μ−1∑

l=0

(−1)l(h − H )l−μ + (−1)μ(h + H )l−μ

l!2μ+l�(μ)h−μ H μ+l[�(μ + l)]−1

−
μ−1∑

l=0

μ−l−1∑

i=0

hμ�(μ + l)μi zi

l!i !2μ+l−i γ i�(μ)H μ+l

×
{

(−1)l(h − H )l+i−μ

e
2(h−H )μz

γ

+ (−1)μ(h + H )l+i−μ

e
2(h+H )μz

γ

}

(20)

which is valid for integer values of μ.
Theorem 1: For {γ S,R, γ R,R , κS,R, z} ∈ R

+ and μS,R ∈ N,
the following closed form expression is valid for the CDF of
�R for an FDR system when the S → R link is subject to
κ−μ fading and the instantaneous SNR of the relay SI, γR,R,
is Rayleigh distributed:

FZ (z) = 1 − QμS,R

(√
b,

√
a
)

+

(
aγ S,R

)μS,R QμS,R

(√
ab

a+ 2
γ R,R

,
√

2
γ R,R

+ a

)

(
aγ S,R + 2

)μS,R e
− 1

γ R,R
+ b

2+aγ R,R

(21)

where

a = 2μS,R(1 + κS,R)z

γ S,R
(22)
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and

b = 2κS,RμS,R (23)

whereas Qm(·, ·) is the generalized Marcum Q−function [42].
Proof: The proof is provided in Appendix A. �

The derived closed-form expression in (21) is useful as it
is tractable both analytically and numerically. However, its
asymptotic behavior in the high SNR regime is also essential
as it can provide further insights on the effects of the involved
parameters on the system performance. In this context and
since the (21) practically refers to OP, the generic terms FZ (z)
and z are represented, without loss of generality, by F(�T ) and
�T , which denote the corresponding OP and SINR threshold,
respectively. Hence, it is first noticed that for γ S,R � 0,

a = 2μS,R(1 + κS,R)�T

γ S,R
� 0. (24)

Based on this and by recalling that Qm(x, 0) � 1, it immedi-
ately follows that

QμS,R

(√
b,

√
a
)

� QμS,R

(√
2κS,RμS,R, 0

)
= 1 (25)

which yields2

F(�T )
γ S,R�0−−−−→

(
μS,R(1 + κS,R)�T

μS,R(1 + κS,R)�T + 1

)μS,R

×
QμS,R

(√
ab

a+ 2
γ R,R

,
√

2
γ R,R

)

e
− 1

γ R,R
+ b

2+aγ R,R

. (26)

By also noticing that
√√
√
√

ab

a + 2
γ R,R

−→ 0 (27)

it practically follows that Qm(x → 0, y) � Qm(0, y),
resulting to

F(�T )
γ S,R�0−−−−→

(
μS,R(1 + κS,R)�T

μS,R(1 + κS,R)�T + 1

)μS,R

×e
1

γ R,R
− κS,RμS,Rγ S,R

γ S,R+μS,R (1+κS,R)�T γ R,R QμS,R

(

0,

√
2

γ R,R

)

. (28)

The above asymptotic representation can be simplified further
for the realistic special case of μS,R = 1. To this effect and
by also noticing that

Q1(0, y) =
∫ ∞

y
xe− x2

2 dx � e− y2

2 (29)

it follows that

F(�T )
γ S,R�0−−−−→ (1 + κS,R)�T

(1 + κS,R)�T + 1
e
− κS,Rγ S,R

γ S,R+(1+κS,R)�T γ R,R

(30)

2An asymptotic representation for the Qm (a, b) function in terms of the
one dimensional Gaussian Q−function exists in [42, pp. 100]. However, this
is valid only for b → ∞, which is not the case in the present analysis and
thus, it is not applicable.

which as γ S,R → ∞ reduces to

F(�T )
γ S,R→∞−−−−−→ (1 + κS,R)�T e−κS,R

(1 + κS,R)�T + 1
(31)

since

γ S,R � (1 + κS,R)�T γ R,R . (32)

The above exact and asymptotic expressions provide insights
on the effects of the involved parameters and can be useful
in the corresponding power allocation and energy efficiency
analyses. To this end, it is observed that (28) can be solved
with respect to γ S,R , since after some algebraic manipulations
one obtains

γ S,R �
A1�T γ R,R ln

(
A2

F(�T )

(
A1�T

A1�T +1

)μS,R
)

κS,RμS,R − ln
(

A2
F(�T )

(
A1�T

A1�T +1

)μS,R
) (33)

where

A1 = μS,R(1 + κS,R) (34)

and

A2 = e
1

γ R,R QμS,R

(

0,

√
2

γ R,R

)

. (35)

It is noted that the above exact and asymptotic expressions
can be used to determine the OP of the S→R link when the
relay is subject to SI while (33) can be used to determine the
required γ S,R for given OP requirements.

Likewise, the following Theorem derives the CDF of the
mixed link of S→D and R→D channels, which is essential
in deriving the end-to-end OP of the system.

Theorem 2: For {γ R,D, γ S,D, z} ∈ R
+, {ηR,D, ηS,D} ∈ R

+
in Format-1 and −1 < {ηR,D, ηS,D} < 1 in Format-2 and
{μR,D, μS,D} ∈ N, the closed form expression in (36) (shown
at the top of the next page) is valid for the CDF of �D

for the FDR system when R → D and S → D links are
η−μ distributed, where 2 F1(·, ·; ·; ·) denotes the Gaussian
hypergeometric function [36].

Proof: The proof is provided in Appendix B. �
Equation (36) is undoubtedly useful, yet, it is essential

to also quantify its asymptotic performance in the high SNR
regime. Hence, by first setting FZ (z) = F(�T ) and z = �T ,
it is noticed that when γ R,D � 0 and γ R,D � γ S,D, which
is reasonable since γ S,D denotes interference in FD systems,
it follows that

μS,Dγ R,DhS,D � γ S,DμR,D�T (h R,D − HR,D) (37)

and

e
2(h R,D−HR,D )μR,D�T

γ R,D −→ 1 (38)

yielding (39), shown at the top of the next page. Evidently,
the first term in (30) is dominant as γ R,D → ∞. In addition,
for the realistic special case that μR,D = 1, and recalling the
identity

2 F1

(
a, a + 1

2
; a + 1

2
; x

)
� 1

(1 − x)a
(40)
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FZ (z) =
μR,D−1∑

l=0

�(μR,D + l)((−1)l(h R,D − HR,D)l−μR,D + (−1)μR,D (h R,D + HR,D)l−μR,D )

l!h−μR,D
R,D h

−μS,D
S,D 2μR,D+l�(μR,D)H

μR,D+l
R,D (h2

S,D − H 2
S,D)μS,D

−
μR,D−1∑

l=0

μR,D−l−1∑

i=0

i∑

j=0

(
i

j

)
h

μR,D
R,D μi

R,D�(μR,D + l)
√

πμ
2μS,D
S,D h

μS,D
S,D �(2μS,D + j)ziγ

2μS,D+ j−i
R,D

l!i !2μR,D+2μS,D+l+ j−i−1�(μR,D)H
μR,D+l
R,D �(μS,D + 1

2 )�(μS,D)γ
− j
S,D

×

⎧
⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩

(−1)l
2 F1

(
μS,D + j

2 , μS,D + 1+ j
2 ; μS,D + 1

2 ; γ 2
R,Dμ2

S,D H2
S,D

(γ S,DμR,D z(h R,D−HR,D )+μS,Dγ R,D hS,D)2

)

(h R,D − HR,D)−(l+i−μR,D )(γ S,DμR,Dz(h R,D − HR,D) + γ R,DμS,DhS,D)2μS,D+ j e
2(h R,D−HR,D )μR,D z

γ R,D

+
(−1)μR,D 2 F1

(
μS,D + j

2 , μS,D + 1+ j
2 ; μS,D + 1

2 ; γ 2
R,Dμ2

S,D H2
S,D

(γ S,DμR,D z(h R,D+HR,D )+μS,Dγ R,DhS,D)2

)

(h R,D + HR,D)−(l+i−μR,D )(γ S,DμR,Dz(h R,D + HR,D) + γ R,DμS,DhS,D)2μS,D+ j e
2(h R,D+HR,D )μR,D z

γ R,D

⎫
⎪⎪⎬

⎪⎪⎭
. (36)

F(�T )
γ R,D�0−−−−−→

μR,D−1∑

l=0

�(μR,D + l)((−1)l(h R,D − HR,D)l−μR,D + (−1)μR,D (h R,D + HR,D)l−μR,D )

l!h−μR,D
R,D h

−μS,D
S,D 2μR,D+l�(μR,D)H

μR,D+l
R,D (h2

S,D − H 2
S,D)μS,D

−
μR,D−1∑

l=0

μR,D−l−1∑

i=0

i∑

j=0

(
i

j

)
h

μR,D
R,D μi

R,D�(μR,D + l)
√

π�(2μS,D + j)�i
T γ

j
S,D

l!i !2μR,D+2μS,D+l+ j−i−1�(μR,D)H
μR,D+l
R,D �(μS,D + 1

2 )�(μS,D)γ i
R,D

×
2 F1

(
μS,D + j

2 , μS,D + 1+ j
2 ; μS,D + 1

2 ; H2
S,D

h2
S,D

)

μ
j
S,Dh

μS,D+ j
S,D

⎧
⎪⎨

⎪⎩

(−1)le
− 2(h R,D−HR,D )μR,D �T

γ R,D

(h R,D − HR,D)μR,D−l−i
+ (−1)μR,D e

− 2(h R,D+HR,D )μR,D �T
γ R,D

(h R,D + HR,D)μR,D−l−i

⎫
⎪⎬

⎪⎭
. (39)

one obtains

F(�T )
γ R,D�0−−−−−→ (h R,D − HR,D)−1 − (h R,D + HR,D)−1

2h−1
R,Dh

−μS,D
S,D HR,D(h2

S,D − H 2
S,D)μS,D

− h R,D
√

π�(2μS,D)h
μS,D
S,D

22μS,D HR,D�(μS,D + 1
2 )�(μS,D)(h2

S,D − H 2
S,D)μS,D

×

⎧
⎪⎨

⎪⎩

e
− 2(h R,D−HR,D )�T

γ R,D

h R,D − HR,D
− e

− 2(h R,D+HR,D )�T
γ R,D

h R,D + HR,D

⎫
⎪⎬

⎪⎭
(41)

which is simpler than (36) as it is evident that it can be also
solved in terms of γ R,D . To this end, by noticing that the two
exponential terms become practically equal for γ R,D � 0,
it follows that

F(�T ) � B1 − B2e
− 2(h R,D−HR,D )�T

γ R,D (42)

where

B1 = (h R,D − HR,D)−1 − (h R,D + HR,D)−1

2h−1
R,Dh

−μS,D
S,D HR,D(h2

S,D − H 2
S,D)μS,D

(43)

and

B2 = h R,D
√

π�(2μS,D)21−2μS,D h
μS,D
S,D [�(μS,D)]−1

�(μS,D + 1
2 )(h2

R,D − H 2
R,D)(h2

S,D − H 2
S,D)μS,D

. (44)

Based on this, one obtains the useful representation

γ R,D � 2(h R,D − HR,D)�T

ln (B2) − ln (B1 − F(�T ))
. (45)

D. Second Asymmetric Scenario

In this case, the S → R and S → D links are subject to κ−μ
fading conditions, whereas the R→D link is subject to η−μ
fading conditions. Unlike in the first scenario, also the S→D
link in this case can account for LOS and certain NLOS con-
ditions. Given the assumed mobility of the destination, such
a setup can, for example, correspond to the case of relatively
closer location of the source and destination terminals.

Theorem 3: For {γ R,D, γ S,D, κS,D, z} ∈ R
+, ηR,D ∈ R

+
in Format-1, −1 < ηR,D < 1 in Format-2 and μR,D ∈ N,

the closed form expression in (46) (shown at the top of
the next page) holds for the CDF of �D in a FDR system
when S→R and S→D links experience κ−μ fading, whereas
R→D link is subject to η−μ fading, with 1 F1(·; ·; ·) denot-
ing the confluent hypergeometric function [44, eq. (13.1.2)]
and

{E1
E2

} = μ2
S,Dγ R,DκS,D(1 + κS,D)

μS,Dγ R,D(1 + κS,D) + 2γ S,D(h R,D ∓ HR,D)zμR,D

(47)
Proof: The proof is provided in Appendix C. �
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FZ (z) =
μR,D−1∑

l=0

(−1)l(h R,D − HR,D)l−μR,D + (−1)μR,D (h R,D + HR,D)l−μR,D

h
−μR,D
R,D (�(μR,D + l))−1l!2μR,D +l�(μR,D)H

μR,D+l
R,D

−
μR,D−1∑

l=0

μR,D −l−1∑

i=0

i∑

j=0

(
i

j

)
zi�(μR,D + l)μi

R,Dμ
μS,D
S,D γ

μS,D+ j−i
R,D γ

j
S,D�(μS,D + j)

h
−μR,D
R,D eκS,DμS,D�(μS,D)l!i !2μR,D+l−i �(μR,D)H

μR,D+l
R,D

×

⎧
⎪⎨

⎪⎩

(−1)l(h R,D − HR,D)l+i−μR,D (1 + κS,D)μS,D 1 F1
(
μS,D + j ; μS,D; E1

)

e
2(h R,D−HR,D )zμR,D

γ R,D (μS,Dγ R,D(1 + κS,D) + 2(h R,D − HR,D)γ S,DzμR,D)μS,D+ j

+ (−1)μR,D (h R,D + HR,D)l+i−μR,D (1 + κS,D)μS,D 1 F1
(
μS,D + j ; μS,D; E2

)

e
2(h R,D+HR,D )zμR,D

γ R,D (μS,Dγ R,D(1 + κS,D) + 2(h R,D + HR,D)γ S,DzμR,D)μS,D+ j

⎫
⎪⎬

⎪⎭
. (46)

Following the methodology in the asymptotic analysis for
the derived representations in Theorems 1 and 2, we can also
derive convenient asymptotic expressions for (46). To this end,
for γ R,D � 0, it follows that

F(�T )
γ R,D�0−−−−−→

μR,D−1∑

l=0

(−1)l(2HR,D)−μR,D−l(μR,D)l

l!(h R,D − HR,D)μR,D−lh
−μR,D
R,D

+
μR,D−1∑

l=0

(−1)μR,D h
μR,D
R,D (μR,D)l

l!(h R,D + HR,D)μR,D−l2μR,D+l H
μR,D+l
R,D

−
μR,D−1∑

l=0

μR,D −l−1∑

i=0

i∑

j=0

(
i

j

)
�i

T h
μR,D
R,D �(μR,D + l)2i−lμi

R,D

l!i !eκS,DμS,D �(μS,D)l!i !2μR,D

×γ
j
S,D�(μS,D + j)1F1

(
μS,D + j ; μS,D; κS,DμS,D

)

�(μR,D)H
μR,D+l
R,D (1 + κS,D) jμ

j
S,Dγ i

R,D

×
⎧
⎨

⎩
(−1)l(h R,D − HR,D)l+i−μR,D

e
2(h R,D−HR,D )�T μR,D

γ R,D

+ (−1)μR,D (h R,D + HR,D)l+i−μR,D

e
2(h R,D+HR,D )�T μR,D

γ R,D

⎫
⎬

⎭
. (48)

where (x)n � �(x + n)/�(x) denotes the Pochhammer
symbol. In addition, for the special case of μR,D = 1, and
with the aid of the identity 1 F1(a, a, x) � exp(x), one obtains

F(�T )
γ R,D�0−−−−−→ 2−1 H −1

R,Dh R,D

h R,D − HR,D

{
1 − e

− 2(h R,D−HR,D )�T
γ R,D

}

− h R,D

2HR,D(h R,D + HR,D)

{
1 − e

− 2(h R,D+HR,D )�T
γ R,D

}
(49)

which reduces to zero for large values of γ R,D , since the
exponential functions reduce to unity. By also noticing that
the two exponential terms in (49) become practically equal
when γ R,D � 0, it follows that

F(�T )
γ R,D�0−−−−−→ C1 − C2 + (C2 − C1)e

− 2(h R,D−HR,D )�T
γ R,D (50)

where

C1 = h R,D

2HR,D(h R,D − HR,D)
(51)

and

C2 = h R,D

2HR,D(h R,D + HR,D)
. (52)

Based on this and after some algebraic manipulations, it imme-
diately follows that

γ R,D � 2(h R,D − HR,D)�T

ln (C2 − C1) − ln(F(�T ) − C1 + C2)
(53)

which is particularly useful in determining the required
γ R,D for given values of the corresponding OP. The derived
expressions are relatively convenient to handle analytically
and numerically, since they involve elementary and special
functions that are built-in in most popular scientific software
packages such as MATLAB, MAPLE and MATHEMATICA.

E. Third Asymmetric Scenario

In this final scenario, the S→R and R→D links are subject
to κ−μ and η−μ fading conditions, respectively, whereas
the direct S→D link is subject to IG shadowing conditions.
As already mentioned, the IG distribution has been shown to
provide accurate characterization and modeling of shadowed
fading effects. Furthermore, its utilization is rather essential,
particularly in cases of high distance separation between the
source and the destination, where shadowing effects tend to
dominate those incurred by multipath fading.

Theorem 4: For {γ R,D, γ S,D, λ, z} ∈ R
+, μR,D ∈ N,

ηR,D ∈ R
+ in Format-1 and |ηR,D| < |1| in Format-2, the

closed-form expression in (54) (shown at the top of the next
page) holds for the CDF of �D in a FDR system when S→R
and R→D links experience κ−μ and η−μ fading while S→D
link is subject to IG shadowing, with Kn(·) denoting the
modified Bessel function of the second kind with order n [36].

Proof: The proof is provided in Appendix D. �
By following again the same methodology as in the previous

theorems, it is first noticed that for the asymptotic high-SNR
case of γ R,D � 0, one obtains

1

2γ 2
S,D

+ 2(h R,D + HR,D)μR,D�T

λS,Dγ R,D
� 1

2γ 2
S,D

(55)

which yields (56), shown at the top of the next page. It is
evident that the first term of (56) dominates for very large
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FZ (z) =
μR,D−1∑

l=0

h
μR,D
R,D �(μR,D + l)((−1)l(h R,D − HR,D)l−μR,D + (−1)μR,D (h R,D + HR,D)l−μR,D )

H
μR,D+l
R,D �(μR,D) l! 2μR,D+l

−
μR,D−1∑

l=0

μR,D−l−1∑

i=0

i∑

j=0

(
i

j

)
h

μR,D
R,D e

λS,D
γ S,D ((−1)i (h R,D − HR,D)l+i−μR,D

√
λS,D�(μR,D + l)μi

R,Dzi )

l!i !2μR,D+l−i
√

2πγ i
R,D�(μR,D)H

μR,D+l
R,D e

2(h R,D−HR,D )μR,D z
γ R,D

× 2
5
4 − j

2

(
1

2γ 2
S,D

+ 2(h R,D − HR,D)μR,Dz

λS,Dγ R,D

) 1
4 − j

2

K 1
2 − j

⎛

⎝

√√
√
√ λ2

S,D

γ 2
S,D

+ 4λS,D(h R,D − HR,D)μR,Dz

γ R,D

⎞

⎠

−
μR,D−1∑

l=0

μR,D−l−1∑

i=0

i∑

j=0

h
μR,D
R,D e

λS,D
γ S,D ((−1)μR,D (h R,D + HR,D)l+i−μR,D

√
λS,D�(μR,D + l)μi

R,Dzi )

l!i !2μR,D+l−i
√

2πγ i
R,D�(μR,D)H

μR,D+l
R,D e

2(h R,D+HR,D )μR,D z
γ R,D

× 2
5
4 − j

2

(
1

2γ 2
S,D

+ 2(h R,D + HR,D)μR,Dz

λS,Dγ R,D

) 1
4 − j

2

K 1
2 − j

⎛

⎝

√√
√
√ λ2

S,D

γ 2
S,D

+ 4λS,D(h R,D + HR,D)μR,Dz

γ R,D

⎞

⎠ . (54)

F(�T )
γ R,D�0−−−−−→

μR,D−1∑

l=0

h
μR,D
R,D �(μR,D + l)((−1)l(h R,D − HR,D)l−μR,D + (−1)μR,D (h R,D + HR,D)l−μR,D )

H
μR,D+l
R,D �(μR,D) l! 2μR,D+l

−
μR,D−1∑

l=0

μR,D−l−1∑

i=0

i∑

j=0

√
λS,D�(μR,D + l)μi

R,Dh
μR,D
R,D �i

T e
λS,D
γ S,D K 1

2 − j

(√
λ2

S,D

γ 2
S,D

)

l!i !2μR,D+l−i−1
√

2πγ i
R,Dγ

1
2 − j
S,D �(μR,D)H

μR,D+l
R,D

×

⎧
⎪⎨

⎪⎩

(−1)le
− 2(h R,D −HR,D )μR,D �T

γ R,D

(h R,D − HR,D)μR,D−l−i
+ (−1)μR,D e

− 2(h R,D+HR,D )μR,D �T
γ R,D

(h R,D + HR,D)μR,D−l−i

⎫
⎪⎬

⎪⎭
. (56)

values of γ R,D . Furthermore, for the special case of μR,D = 1,
and using the identity K 1

2
(x) � √

πe−x/
√

2x one obtains

F(�T )
γ R,D�0−−−−−→ 2−1 H −1

R,Dh R,D

h R,D − HR,D

{
1 − e

− 2(h R,D−HR,D )�T
γ R,D

}

− h R,D(h R,D + HR,D)−1

2HR,D

{
1 − e

− 2(h R,D+HR,D )�T
γ R,D

}
(57)

which coincides with (49).
Importantly, unlike the exact expressions in Theorems 1−4,

the derived approximate expressions with respect to the cor-
responding SNRs can be useful in the determination of the
required SNR for given OP values. This is realized by express-
ing (10) in terms of Pr{�R < �T } or Pr{�D < �T }, namely

Pr{�R < �T } = Pr{min(�R, �D) < �T} − Pr{�D < �T}
1 − Pr{�D < �T }

= Pout − Pr{�D < �T }
1 − Pr{�D < �T } (58)

and

Pr{�D < �T } = Pr{min(�R, �D) < �T} − Pr{�R < �T}
1 − Pr{�R < �T }

= Pout − Pr{�R < �T }
1 − Pr{�R < �T } . (59)

Based on this, it is evident that Pr{�R < �T } in (58) can be
substituted by (33), which, as shown previously, can then be

solved with respect to γ S,R. Likewise, Pr{�D < �T } in (59)
can be substituted by the corresponding asymptotic expres-
sions in the three considered asymmetric scenarios, which,
as already shown, can be solved with respect to γ R,D . These
representations are particularly useful as they are capable of
determining the required SNR value in each link at given OP
requirements including the case of incurred transmit power
constraints at the source or relay nodes.

F. Half-Duplex Relaying

As already mentioned, the more conventional HD regen-
erative relaying assumes that communication takes place
in two orthogonal channels, since it can not transmit and
receive simultaneously in the same frequency band. Therefore,
h R,R = 0 and the corresponding OP, assuming no direct-link,
can be expressed as

Pout = Pr{γS,R < γT } + (1 − Pr{γS,R < γT })Pr{γR,D < γT }
(60)

where γT = 22R − 1 is the required SNR threshold value
for successful transmission, and γS,R and γR,D were defined
in (14) and (16). Evidently, for an end-to-end SE of R, the indi-
vidual links in the HD system need to provide a SE of 2R,
due to the orthogonal time slots based operation. Furthermore,
for an asymmetric channel where fading effects in the S→R
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Pout(P∗
S , P∗

R, γ S,R, γ R,R , γ S,D, γ R,D, ηS,D, μS,R, μR,D, μS,D, ηR,D, κS,R, R, �T )

= min
PS,PR

Pout(PS , PR, γ S,R, γ R,R, γ S,D, γ R,D, ηS,D, μS,R, ηR,D, μR,D, μS,D, κS,R, R, �T ) (62)

Pout(P∗
S , P∗

R, γ S,R, γ R,R , γ S,D, γ R,D, μS,R, ηR,D, μR,D, μS,D, κS,R, κS,D, R, �T )

= min
PS,PR

Pout(PS , PR, γ S,R, γ R,R, γ S,D, γ R,D, μS,R, ηR,D, μR,D, μS,D, κS,R, κS,D, R, �T ) (63)

Pout(P∗
S , P∗

R, γ S,R, γ R,R , γ S,D, γ R,D, μS,R, ηR,D, μR,D, κS,R, λS,D, R, �T )

= min
PS,PR

Pout(PS , PR, γ S,R, γ R,R, γ S,D, γ R,D, ηR,D, μS,R, μR,D, κS,R, λS,D, R, �T ) (64)

link are κ−μ distributed and the R→D link experiences η−μ
fading conditions, Pr{γS,R < γT } and Pr{γR,D < γT } can
be readily deduced with the aid of [37, eq. (3)] and (20),
respectively. It is noted that the considered HDR scheme serves
as a benchmark for comparisons with the corresponding FDR
analysis results.

IV. OPTIMAL POWER ALLOCATION AND

ENERGY-EFFICIENCY OPTIMIZATION

A. Optimal Power Allocation to Minimize End-to-End OP

In this Section, we formulate and investigate optimal power
allocation schemes for both FDR and HDR systems. The aim
is to minimize the end-to-end OP over asymmetric fading
conditions by optimizing the transmit powers of the source and
relay nodes under total transmit sum-power constraint. To this
end, we analyze the impact of the relay SI on the OPA based
FDR system by using the derived OP expressions. Thus, for
sum-power constrained networks, we formulate a non-linear
optimization problem of the form:

aopt = arg min
a

Pout

Subject to : a0 + aR = 1, a0 ≥ 0, aR ≥ 0 (61)

where a = [a0, aR], with a0 = PS/P and aR = PR/P
denoting the relative transmit power ratios at the source and
relay nodes, respectively, whereas P = PS + PR denotes
the total transmit sum-power of the system. This approach
is widely adopted in power constrained cooperative commu-
nications studies to facilitate the delivery of a given amount
of data from the source to the destination with limited sum-
power. The end-to-end OP for different asymmetric fading
scenarios is determined by (10) using the novel expressions
derived in the previous theorems where one purpose of the
OPA scheme, in the FDR case, is to decrease the detrimental
impact of the relay SI. To this end, it is recalled that the end-
to-end OP of the FDR system is a function of transmit powers,
fading parameters and the corresponding SINR threshold.
More specifically, for optimal powers P∗

S and P∗
R at the source

and relay nodes, respectively, the minimum OP at a target SE
of R can be expressed according to (62), as shown at the top
of this page, for the first asymmetric scenario, equation (63),
as shown at the top of this page, for the second asymmetric
scenario and (64), as shown at the top of this page, for the
third asymmetric scenario, at the top of the next page. The
above optimization problems are subject to the constraints of
the form PS + PR = P, PS ≥ 0, PR ≥ 0 where P is the

total transmit sum-power. Thus, the corresponding Lagrangian
equation with Lagrange multiplier λ can be written as [51]

L(PS , PR, λ) = Pout + λ(PS + PR − P). (65)

To this effect, using the first-order derivative condition,
the optimization problem satisfies

∂L

∂ PS
= ∂ Pout

∂ PS
+ λ = 0 (66)

and
∂L

∂ PR
= ∂ Pout

∂ PR
+ λ = 0 (67)

which results to
∂ Pout

∂ PS
= ∂ Pout

∂ PR
. (68)

Given that PS + PR = P and recalling the second order
conditions for convexity [51], it is sufficient to show that the
optimization problem in (61) is convex when the following
inequality is satisfied:

∂2 Pout

∂ P2
S

≥ 0. (69)

The proof is provided in Appendix E. However, the deriva-
tion of closed-form expressions for the optimal values of
a0 and aR is, unfortunately, analytically intractable. Yet, the
optimal values can be determined using numerical tools, which
is a standard approach that we also adopt in the present
analysis.

B. Energy-Efficiency Optimization Under
Given End-to-End OP and SE

We next quantify the average total energy consumption
required to transmit L information bits from the source to the
destination at a given end-to-end SE and OP for both HDR and
FDR systems assuming that the transceiver circuitry operates
on multi-mode basis, i.e. i) the circuits are in active mode
when there is a signal to transmit or receive; i i) the circuits
operate on a sleep mode when there is no signal to trans-
mit or receive; i i i) the circuits are in transient mode during
the switching process from sleep mode to active mode [47].
To this effect, by denoting the duration of the sleep, transient
and active modes by Tsp, Ttr and Ton, respectively, the total
energy required to communicate L information bits can be
expressed as [47]

E = PonTon + PspTsp + PtrTtr (70)
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PHD
T =

{
PCTx + (1 + ωHD) PS + PCRx , with Pr = 1

PCTx + (1 + ωHD) PR + PCRx , with Pr = 1 − Pr(γS,R < 22R − 1)
(74)

PFD
T =

{
PCTx + (1 + ωFD) PS + PCRx , with Pr = 1

PCTx + (1 + ωFD) PR + PCRx + Pcanc, with Pr = 1 − Pr(�R < 2R − 1)
(77)

where Ton refers to the time period of active transmission
and/or reception. Moreover, Ton for the FDR system in terms
of the packet size L and the bandwidth B for end-to-end SE
of R can be expressed as

T FD
on = L

B R
(71)

which denotes the period of active transmission and reception
of the source and the relay, respectively. Furthermore, due to
the FD principle, this is also the period of active transmission
and reception of the relay and the destination, respectively,
in the case of successful decoding at relay. On the contrary,
Ton in the HDR system, assuming the same end-to-end SE
of R, is expressed as

T HD
on = L

2B R
(72)

denoting the active transmission and reception period of the
source and the relay, in the first HDR slot, as well as that of
the relay and the destination in the second HDR slot.

It is also noted that the quantities Pon, Psp and Ptr denote
the power consumption values during the active, sleep and
transient modes, respectively. The active mode power Pon
comprises the transmit power Pt , power consumption of the
RF amplifier denoted with ωPt , where ω refers to the amplifier
power efficiency, and transmitter and receiver circuit powers
of PCTx and PCRx , and can thus be expressed as [49]

Pon = (1 + ω)Pt + PCTx + PCRx . (73)

For practical circuit designs, it is realistic to assume that
Psp � 0, while the power consumption during the transient
mode refers primarily to the power consumption of the
frequency synthesizers, i.e., Ptr = 2PLO. Thus, in order
to determine the average total energy consumption in the
DF-based relaying systems, we first formulate the total power
consumption for the HDR scheme,3 in (74), shown at the top
of this page, where

ωHD = 3

ηd

√
22R − 1√
22R + 1

− 1 (75)

with ηd denoting the corresponding drain efficiency [47]–
[49]. It is evident that the first term of (74) refers to the
absolute total power consumption by the nodes in the S−R
transmission phase, whereas the second term represents the
power consumption in the R−D phase subject to correct
decoding of the received signal by the relay. Based on this,

3Without loss of generality, the EE analysis of the FDR and HDR systems
assumes no direct link, aiming to quantify the fundamental differences on
energy consumption between the two schemes, particularly under SI effects
in the FDR case.

the average total power consumption in the HDR transmission
mode is given by

P̄HD
T = PCTx + (1 + ωHD)PS + PCRx

+ (
PCTx + (1 + ωHD)PR + PCRx

)

×
(

1 − Pr(γS,R < 22R − 1)
)

. (76)

Likewise the power consumption of the FDR scheme,
depending on whether the relay can successfully decode or not,
can be expressed according to (77), shown at the top of this
page, which includes the additional term Pcanc, that accounts
for the power consumption of the SI cancellation circuitry,
which is practically not related to the transmit power [50].
Based on this, the average total power consumption of the
FDR system can be expressed as:

P̄FD
T = PCTx + (1 + ωFD)PS + PCRx

+ (
PCTx + (1 + ωFD)PR + PCRx + Pcanc

)

×
(

1 − Pr(�R < 2R − 1)
)

(78)

where

ωFD = 3

ηd

√
2R − 1√
2R + 1

− 1 (79)

which differs from ωHD with respect to the modulation order,
which is M = 2R instead of M = 22R in HDR. Using the
expressions in (76) and (78), the corresponding average energy
consumption per information bit is then given by

ĒT = P̄T Ton + 2PL O Ttr

L
(80)

where P̄T = P̄HD
T and P̄T = P̄FD

T , in the case of HDR and
FDR, respectively, whereas Ton was defined previously for
each scheme.

Based on the above, the EE optimization problem with the
two optimization variables, PS and PR , at target end-to-end OP
of p∗ and maximum total transmission sum-power constraint,
Pmaxt, can be formulated as

min
PS,PR

ĒT (PS, PR)

subject to: (PS + PR) ≤ Pmaxt, PS ≥ 0, PR ≥ 0

Pout(PS, PR) = p∗. (81)

It is recalled that P̄T in FDR is given in (78). Thus, using the
Lagrange multipliers λ1 and λ2, λ3 and λ4 for the equality and
inequality constraints, we set the corresponding Lagrangian
equation that depends on the optimization variables and mul-
tipliers while meeting the KarushKuhnTucker (KKT) condi-
tions in [51] for the non-linear convex optimization problem.
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Based on the above expression, the corresponding KKT con-
ditions can be expressed as

∇ET +λ1∇(Pout) − λ2∇ PS −λ3∇ PR + λ4∇(PS + PR) = 0

(82)

whereas the associated complementary conditions are given by

Pout = p∗, (83)

PS + PR ≤ Pmaxt , (84)

λ1
(
Pout − p∗) = 0, (85)

λ2 PS = 0, (86)

λ3 PR = 0, (87)

λ4 (PS + PR − Pmaxt ) = 0, (88)

λ1, λ2, λ3, λ4 ≥ 0. (89)

Both λ2 and λ3 represent inactive constraints and thus, they
can be assumed zero. To this effect, by applying (82) and
setting the derivatives w.r.t PS and PR to zero, the following
set of equations is deduced

∂ ET

∂ PS
+ λ1

∂ Pout

∂ PS
+ λ4 = 0 (90)

and

∂ ET

∂ PR
+ λ1

∂ Pout

∂ PR
+ λ4 = 0. (91)

Since λ1 ≥ 0, the following necessary condition is formed
for minimizing the total average energy consumption at the
optimal power values,

∂ ET (P ∗
S , P ∗

R )

∂ PS
≥ ∂ ET (P ∗

S , P ∗
R )

∂ PR
. (92)

For a feasible set of optimal powers, the

Pout(P∗
S , P∗

R) = p∗ (93)

and

P∗
S + P∗

R ≤ Pmaxt (94)

constraints must be satisfied.
For the above optimization problem, the optimal transmit

powers at the source and relay nodes that minimize the total
energy consumption under the given sum-power, end-to-end
SE, and end-to-end OP constraints can be evaluated numeri-
cally at reasonable execution time. Yet, it is also essential to
prove that the formulated optimization problem is convex. The
proof of this is provided in detail in Appendix F.

V. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This section is devoted to the extensive analysis of the
offered results in the previous sections. All scenarios assume
generalized asymmetric fading conditions and the end-to-end
system performance is evaluated assuming that the total trans-
mit power is equally or optimally allocated to the source and
relay nodes. Moreover, we consider only Format-1 in the
cases of η−μ fading. However, since the derived analytic
expressions are generic, numerical results can be also obtained
straightforwardly for the case of Format-2 scenario.

Fig. 1. OP of FDR vs. SNR with EPA over asymmetric κ−μ and η−μ fading
channels for μS,R = μR,D = 2, κS,R = 4dB, μS,D = 1, ηR,D = ηS,D = 1,
γ S,D = 0dB and for different γ R,R = πR,R and �T .

Fig. 2. OP of HDR and FDR vs. R with EPA over asymmetric κ−μ and
η−μ fading channels for μS,R = μR,D = 2, ηR,D = 1, κS,R = 2dB,
SNR = 25dB and for different values of γ R,R = πR,R without the
direct-link.

Fig. 1 illustrates the OP of the FDR system with EPA
when the relative level of relay SI is varied. In this context,
we indicatively assume μS,R = μR,D = 2, μS,D = 1, κS,R =
4dB and ηR,D = ηS,D = 1 for γ S,D = 0dB and γ R,R =
{5, 0,−5}dB with target SINR of �T = 0dB and �T = 5dB,
respectively. It is shown that the performance of the FDR
system is affected largely by the relay SI since it acts as
additional noise to the received signal and, thus, reduces
the effective SINR and consequently degrades the overall
outage performance of the system. It is also noticed that,
the corresponding performance degradation is not linear when
the relay SI reduces from 5dB to 0dB and then to -5dB.

Fig. 2 shows the OP versus R for asymmetric fading condi-
tions characterized by κ−μ and η−μ for both HDR and FDR
systems under similar fading conditions of μS,R = μR,D = 2,
ηR,D = 1, κS,R = 2 dB. Also, EPA is assumed, SNR of 25dB
and different values of the relay SI are considered in the case
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Fig. 3. OP of FDR vs. SNR over asymmetric κ−μ and η−μ fading channels
for μS,R = μR,D = 2, μS,D = 1, ηR,D = ηS,D = 1, �T = 5dB,
γ S,D = −10dB, γ R,R = 5dB with different κS,R using both EPA and
OPA schemes.

of FDR. It is shown that the HD system tends to be in complete
outage, i.e., Pout = 1, when R = 4.5 bps/Hz, while the FDR
mode still performs relatively well for all considered relative
strengths of the relay SI. In other words, complete outage
occurs faster in HDR than in the FDR system when the target
SE R is increased. This is because, in order to support the same
value of R, the instantaneous rate of HD transmissions must be
twice the one of its FD counterpart. Furthermore, it is observed
that for relatively high values of R e.g. for 3.5bps/Hz, the FD
transmission outperforms its HD counterpart even under the
relatively strong relay SI level of 10dB. Yet, the OP of the
HDR system is lower if the SE requirement is relatively low
and especially if the relative SI level in the FDR system is
particularly high.

Fig. 3 shows the outage performance of the FDR system
using both EPA and OPA schemes over asymmetric scenario
I with fading parameters of μS,R = μR,D = 2, ηR,D = 1,
μS,D = 1, ηS,D = 1 and relative values of the direct-
interference and relay SI levels of -10dB and 5dB, respectively,
at target SINR of �T = 5dB and different values of κS,R.
As expected, the analysis demonstrates that the developed
OPA scheme systematically outperforms the more simple EPA
scheme as κS,R varies. It is also observed that the benefit of
the OPA is more significant as the LOS component κS,R in
the S→R path decreases. This is because as the value of κS,R

decreases, more power is allocated in the OPA approach to
the source in order to minimize the OP of the system, which
then reduces the impact of the relay SI. Indicatively, at Pout
of 10−3 about 2dB, 1.75dB and 1.25dB gains are achieved
through the developed OPA strategy when κS,R = {0, 4, 8}dB,
respectively.

Fig. 4 shows the outage performance of FDR system using
both EPA and OPA strategies over the asymmetric channel
scenario III with fading parameters of μS,R = μR,D = 2,
ηR,D = 1, κS,R = 4dB, λ = 3.5 and γ S,D = −10dB
for different relay SI levels at target SINR of �T = 5dB.
It is observed that the OPA scheme systematically outperforms
the traditional EPA strategy, while it is noticed that when

Fig. 4. OP of FDR vs. SNR over asymmetric channel model III for
μS,R = μR,D = 2, ηR,D = 1, λ = 3.5, �T = 5dB, γ S,D = −10dB with
different γ R,R for both EPA and OPA schemes.

TABLE I

OPTIMAL TRANSMIT POWER RATIOS FOR SOURCE AND RELAY NODES

OVER ASYMMETRIC κ−μ/η−μ FADING MODEL UNDER IG
DISTRIBUTED DIRECT - LINK FOR λ = 3.5, κS,R = 4dB,

�T = 5dB, γ S,D = −10dB AND WITH DIFFERENT

RELAY SI LEVELS USING FDR SYSTEM
AT SNR = 20dB

γ R,R < 0dB the OPs for both EPA and OPA schemes are
rather close to each other. On the contrary, the gain from the
OPA scheme is significant when the relay SI level is high. For
example, a gain of 2dB is achieved at OP of 10−3 for relay
SI level of 10dB. However, this gain gradually decreases as
the relay SI becomes smaller. Indicatively, Table I depicts the
optimal transmit power ratios allocated to the source and relay
nodes, which demonstrates that the proportion of the transmit
power allocated to the source node increases as the relay SI
level increases. Therefore, it becomes evident that the impact
of the relay SI effects can be reduced by allocating the total
power of the system optimally.

Next, Fig. 5 shows the OPs versus R using EPA and OPA
schemes for asymmetric κ−μ and η−μ fading conditions for
both HDR and FDR systems under similar fading conditions of
μS,R = μR,D = 2, ηR,D = 1, κS,R = 4dB, at SNR of 25dB
and relay SI level of 5dB in the case of FDR. Furthermore, no
direct-link is considered for focusing the comparison on the
basic case of the two schemes. As expected, the results show
that OPA outperforms EPA in both HDR and FDR systems
and that the benefit of OPA is more significant in FDR than
in the HDR system. This is owed to the existence of the SI
in the relay, which makes the �R and �D highly unbalanced
compared to the respective SNRs of the HDR scheme.

Fig. 6 shows the OP of the FDR system considering the
asymmetric scenario II for fading parameters of μS,R =
μR,D = μS,D = 1, ηR,D = 1, γR,R = 5dB, πS,D = 0dB
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Fig. 5. OP of FDR and HDR vs. R over asymmetric κ−μ and η−μ fading
channels for μS,R = μR,D = 2, κS,R = 4dB, ηR,D = 1, γ R,R = 5dB
without direct-link for both EPA and OPA schemes.

Fig. 6. OP of FDR vs. R-D SNR over asymmetric channel model II for
μS,R = μR,D = μS,D = 1, ηR,D = 1, κS,D = 2dB, γR,R = 5dB,
πS,D = 0dB, fixed value of γ S,R = 20dB for different values of κS,R
and �T .

with EPA and target SINR of �T = 0dB and �T = 5dB.
To this end, the OP is analyzed as a function of γ R,D for
κS,D = 2dB, fixed value of γ S,R = 20dB and for different
values of κS,R. It is shown that the performance of the FDR
system improves as κS,R and γ R,D increase at the given fixed
value of γ S,R. However, at high regime of γ R,D values the
curves show floor effects. This is because, the overall OP
of the system is dominated by the constant OP of the S-R
link, causing the so called bottleneck effect. Likewise, the OP
of the FDR system decreases as γS,R and κS,R increase at
a specific value of �T , while respective floors emerge again
at relatively high γS,R values. This is because as the γS,R

increases, the overall OP of the system is dominated by the
constant OP of the R-D link, where the rate of reducing the
effect of interference from the direct-link is constant. It is
noted that these results provide useful insights on the design
of such systems, as these characteristics can be typically
encountered in realistic communications scenarios.

Next, we quantify the average total energy consumption
per information bit required in the HDR and FDR systems

TABLE II

ASSUMED EXAMPLE SYSTEM AND POWER CONSUMPTION PARAMETERS

over generalized asymmetric fading conditions to guarantee
the given end-to-end OP target. To explicitly account for the
involved path-loss (PL) effects in the HDR and FDR systems,
and thus to be able to extract insight about the feasible
transmission distances, the PL is modeled by [46]

PLi, j [dB] = 148 + 40 log10(di, j [km]). (95)

This model reflects accurately the PL characteristics in device-
to-device type communications, and thus applies accurately
to mobile relaying as well. Furthermore, for simplicity, it is
assumed that all communicating nodes are located along a
straight line, which implies the distance relationship dS,D =
dS,R + dR,D . It is noted though that the PL and distance
assumptions are only indicative in these evaluations while
the provided analysis and optimization frameworks are valid
more generically. In this context, we further assume the
following setup and power consumption parameters: N0 =
−174dBm/Hz; Ttr = 5μs; L = 2kb, and PLO = 50mW.
We also use the constant circuit powers of PCTx = 100mW,
PCRx = 150mW, SI cancellation power consumption of
Pcanc. = 150mW and the maximum transmission power of
Pmaxt = 1000mW. The bandwidth of the system is assumed
to be B = 200kHz, and the noise figure N f = 6dB while
the value of the drain efficiency is assumed ηd = 0.35, which
is a practical value for class A and AB RF PAs. The system
parameters are also depicted in Table II, where it is noted
that the assumed value for Pcanc equals PC Rx and can thus be
regarded as a worst-case value. We recall that the considered
values represent just example numerical values for the system
parameters, while the EE analysis and optimization framework
applies to arbitrary system parameters.

Fig. 7 illustrates the average total energy consumption per
information bit as a function of source-destination distance
over asymmetric κ−μ and η−μ with fading parameters of
κS,R = 2dB, μS,R = μR,D = 2, ηR,D = 1 and relay
SI level of 0dB in the case of FDR system for target
Pout of 10−2 and 10−3 at R = 2bps/Hz with Pcanc. of
0mW and 150mW, respectively. Furthermore, the relay is
located in the middle in between S and D and the transmit
power of the system is optimally allocated to the source and
relay nodes to minimize the average total energy consumption,
shown in Table III for some indicative transmission distances.
It is observed that distance thresholds separate the regions
where HDR performs better, in terms of EE, than FDR system
and vice-versa. For example, for the target OP of 10−2 the
HDR scheme outperforms the FDR system only at S−D dis-
tances below 260 m and 300m, respectively. On the contrary,
for transmission distances greater than 260 m and 300m, FDR
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Fig. 7. Energy consumption per information bit of FDR and HDR systems vs.
source-destination distance over asymmetric κ−μ and η−μ fading channels
for μS,R = μR,D = 2, κS,R = 2dB, ηR,D = 1, R = 2bps/Hz without direct-
link using OPA for relay SI level of 0 dB and different Pcanc. and target Pout
values.

TABLE III

OPTIMAL TRANSMIT POWER VALUES FOR SOURCE AND RELAY NODES

OVER ASYMMETRIC κ−μ/η−μ FADING FOR μS,R = μR,D = 2,
κS,R = 2dB, ηR,D = 1, Pcanc. = 150mW AND RELAY SI

LEVEL OF 0dB FOR DIFFERENT VALUES OF Pout
FOR FDR SYSTEM AT R = 2bps/Hz

becomes more energy efficient. In addition, for the given target
OP of 10−2 the HDR scheme attains maximum transmission
distance of 420m under the given maximum transmission
power constraint, whereas the FDR scheme extends to sub-
stantially longer distances. In a similar way, for the target
OP of 10−3 the HDR scheme outperforms the FDR scheme at
transmission distances below 210 m and 245 m, respectively.
It also attains maximum transmission distance of 335 m,
whereas the FDR scheme extends the range beyond this limit.
The energy savings that can be defined as 1 − Ē F D

T /Ē H D
T

for Pcanc. of 0mW and 150mW at target Pout of 10−2

at the maximum transmission distance of the HDR, i.e.,
dS,D = 420m, are found to be 46.4% and 37%, respectively,
whereas for Pout of 10−3 and dS,D = 335m the corresponding
values are 42% and 39%, respectively.

In the same context, Fig. 8 shows the average total energy
consumption per information bit versus transmission distance
for HDR and FDR systems over asymmetric κ−μ and η−μ
fading conditions with fading parameters of μS,R = μR,D =
2, ηR,D = 1, κS,R = 4dB, and relay SI level of 5dB. The
target Pout is set to 10−2 for R = 3bps/Hz and R = 4bps/Hz,
Pcanc. = 150mW and the total transmit power is again
optimally allocated to the source and relay nodes with the relay

Fig. 8. Energy consumption per information bit of FDR and HDR systems vs.
source-destination distance over asymmetric κ−μ and η−μ fading channels
for μS,R = μR,D = 2, κS,R = 4dB, ηR,D = 1, Pcanc. = 150mW without
direct-link using OPA for relay SI level of 5dB at target Pout = 10−2 for
different values of R.

TABLE IV

OPTIMAL TRANSMIT POWER VALUES FOR SOURCE AND RELAY NODES

OVER ASYMMETRIC κ−μ/η−μ FADING FOR μS,R = μR,D = 2,
κS,R = 4dB, ηR,D = 1, Pcanc. = 150mW AND WITH

DIFFERENT R FOR FDR SYSTEM AT Pout = 10−2

AND RELAY SI OF 5dB

positioned in the middle of the network. It is observed that
at relatively small transmission distances (e.g. 0 ≤ dS,D ≤
200m) and (0 ≤ dS,D ≤ 125m) for R = 3bps/Hz and
R = 4bps/Hz, respectively, the HDR scheme outperforms
the FDR scheme. However, as the transmission distances
increase beyond the threshold points of 200m and 125m,
the corresponding overall benefits by the FDR scheme are
significant, despite the presence of the assumed relay SI level.
Indicatively, at transmission distance of 310m, which is the
maximum distance that the HDR scheme can operate under
the given system constraints at R = 3bps/Hz, the EE gain
by the FDR system with the assumed relay SI level is 39%,
whereas the EE gain by the FDR scheme at the distance limit
of 215m for the HDR system at SE of 4bps/Hz is 55%. It is
also shown in Table IV that the values of the transmit powers
allocated to the source and relay increase as the target SE of
the system increases.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we studied and analyzed the OP, OPA and EE
optimization of the regenerative FD and HD relay systems
over asymmetric generalized fading channels. Novel exact
and asymptotic analytic expressions were first derived for the
end-to-end OP. Based on these, it was shown that the perfor-
mance of the FDR system is affected by the fading parameters
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+
∫ ∞
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l=0

Ah
μR,D
R,D (−1)μR,D (h R,D + HR,D)l−μR,D x

μS,D−1
2 IμS,D−1

(
2μS,D

√
κS,D(κS,D+1)x

γ S,D

)

l!2μR,D+l(�(μR,D + l))−1�(μR,D)H
μR,D+l
R,D e

μS,DκS,D+ μS,D (κS,D+1)x
γ S,D

dx

−
∫ ∞

0

μR,D−1∑

l=0

μR,D−l−1∑

i=0

Ah
μR,D
R,D �(μR,D + l)μi

R,D(z(x + 1))i

l!i !2μR,D+l−i γ i
R,D�(μR,D)H

μR,D+l
R,D

⎧
⎨

⎩
(−1)l(h R,D − HR,D)l+i−μR,D

e
2(h R,D−HR,D )μR,D z(x+1)

γ R,D

+ (−1)μR,D (h R,D + HR,D)l+i−μR,D

e
2(h R,D+HR,D )μR,D (z(x+1))

γ R,D

⎫
⎬

⎭

x
μS,D−1

2 IμS,D−1

(
2μS,D

√
κS,D(κS,D+1)x

γ S,D

)

e
μS,DκS,D+ μS,D (κS,D+1)x

γ S,D

dx (98)

of S→R, R→D links, the direct-interference and relay SI
level. Compared to the basic HDR system, it was shown that
the FDR mode can provide better outage performance, even
in the presence of considerable SI, if the target end-to-end SE
is relatively high. Furthermore, it was shown that significant
OP reduction can be achieved through the formulated OPA
strategy, compared to the traditional EPA scheme, especially
under strong SI levels. In addition, a detailed EE analysis
indicated that depending on the end-to-end SE and target
OP, the FDR system is overall substantially more energy-
efficient than the HDR system for any moderate relay SI level,
especially when longer transmission distances are considered.
The derived expressions and findings can be used to ana-
lyze and optimize the performance and average total energy
consumption of FDR and HDR systems over realistic fading
conditions.

APPENDIX

A. Proof of Theorem 1

Inserting in (18) the CDF of κ−μ distribution in
[37, eq. (3)] and the PDF of Rayleigh distribution yields (96),
shown at the top of this page. By setting u = √

y + 1 and

with the aid of [43, eq. (13)] yields (21), which completes the
proof.

B. Proof of Theorem 2

By substituting the PDF and CDF of the η−μ distribution
in (3) and in (20) into (18), one obtains FZ (z) in (97),
shown at the top of this page. Notably, with the aid of [36,
eq. (8.406.3)] and [36, eq. (6.621.1)] the above expression
can be expressed in closed-form. Therefore, by performing
the necessary variable transformation and carrying out long
but basic algebraic manipulations, the CDF of �D can be
expressed as in (36), which completes the proof.

C. Proof of Theorem 3

By substituting the CDF of the η−μ distribution in (20) and
the PDF of the κ−μ distribution in (5) into (18), the CDF of
�D , FZ (z), can be expressed by (98), shown at the top of this
page, where

A = μS,D(1 + κS,D)
μS,D+1

2

κ
μS,D −1

2
S,D γ

μS,D+1
2

S,D

. (99)
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By also applying [36, eq. (1.111)] and after some algebraic
manipulations, equation (98) can be expressed as

FZ (z) =
μR,D−1∑

l=0

B(−1)l(h R,D − HR,D)l−μR,D

(�(μR,D + l))−1l! 2μR,D +l H
μR,D+l
R,D

×
∫ ∞

0

IμS,D−1

(
2μS,D

√
κS,D(κS,D+1)x

γ S,D

)

x
1−μS,D

2 e
μS,D(1+κS,D)x

γ S,D

dx

+
μR,D−1∑

l=0

B(−1)μR,D (h R,D + HR,D)l−μR,D

(�(μR,D + l))−1l! 2μR,D+l H
μR,D+l
R,D

×
∫ ∞

0

IμS,D−1

(
2μS,D

√
κS,D(κS,D+1)x

γ S,D

)

x
1−μS,D

2 e
μS,D(1+κS,D)x

γ S,D

dx

−
μR,D−1∑

l=0

μR,D −l−1∑

i=0

i∑

j=0

(
i

j

)
B(−1)l zi

l!i !2μR,D+l−i

×�(μμR,D + l)μi
R,D(h R,D − HR,D)l+i−μR,D

γ i
R,D H

μR,D+l
R,D e

2(h R,D−HR,D )zμR,D
γ R,D

×
∫ ∞

0

x
μS,D−1

2 + j IμS,D−1

(
2μS,D

√
κS,D(κS,D+1)x

γ S,D

)

e
x
(

μS,D (1+κS,D)

γ S,D
+ 2(h R,D −HR,D )zμR,D

γ R,D

) dx

−
μR,D−1∑

l=0

μR,D −l−1∑

i=0

i∑

j=0

(
i

j

)
B(−1)μR,D zi

l!i !2μR,D+l−i

×�(μμR,D + l)μi
R,D(h R,D + HR,D)l+i−μR,D

γ i
R,D H

μR,D+l
R,D e

2(h R,D+HR,D )zμR,D
γ R,D

×
∫ ∞

0

x
μS,D−1

2 + j IμS,D−1

(
2μS,D

√
κS,D(κS,D+1)x

γ S,D

)

e
x
(

μS,D (1+κS,D)

γ S,D
+ 2(h R,D +HR,D )zμR,D

γ R,D

) dx

(100)

where

B = h
μR,D
R,D μS,D(1 + κS,D)

μS,D+1
2

�(μR,D)κ
μS,D −1

2
S,D eκS,DμS,Dγ

μS,D+1
2

S,D

. (101)

Importantly, the involved integrals in (100) can be expressed
in a closed-form with the aid of [36, eq. (6.621.1)]. Therefore,
by performing the necessary variable transformations and
carrying out long but basic algebraic operations, the CDF of
�D can be expressed as in (48), which completes the proof.

D. Proof of Theorem 4

By substituting the CDF of the η−μ distribution in (20) and
the PDF of the IG distribution in (7) into (18) and denoting
γ = x , one obtains the CDF of the RV Z in (102), shown at the
top of the next page. The above expression can be equivalently
re-written according to (103), shown at the top of the next
page. Expanding the above power terms using the binomial
in [36, eq. (1. 111)] and with the aid of [36, eq. (3. 471.9)]
after some manipulations, the closed-form expression in (54)
is deduced, which completes the proof.

E. Convexity Proof of the Optimization Problem in (61)

We use the asymptotic results for Pr{�R < �T } and
Pr{�D < �T } for the first asymmetric scenario as an example.
To this end, and without loss of generality, we represent
Pr{�R < �T } in terms of (30) and Pr{�D < �T } in terms
of (42), respectively. By substituting these in (10) one obtains

Pout � K1e
− κS,Rγ S,R

γ S,R+(1+κS,R)�T γ R,R

+
(

1 − K1e
− κS,Rγ S,R

γ S,R+(1+κS,R)�T γ R,R

)

×
(

B1 − B2e
− 2(h R,D−HR,D )�T

γ R,D

)
(104)

where B1 and B2 are given in (43) and (44), respectively, and

K1 = (1 + κS,R)�T

�T (1 + κS,R) + 1
. (105)

By setting

K2 = (1 + κS,R)�T (106)

and

K3 = 2(h R,D − HR,D)�T (107)

as well as expressing γ S,R and γ R,D in terms of the respective
power, PS and PR , respectively, it immediately follows that

Pout � K1e
− κS,R PS

PS+K2(P−PS )

+
(

1 − K1e
− κS,R PS

PS+K2(P−PS )

)(
B1 − B2e

− K3
(P−PS )

)
.

(108)

After long but basic algebraic manipulations, the second
derivative of (108) with respect to PS is given by

∂2 Pout

∂ P2
S

=
K1

(
κS,R

PS+K2(P−PS) + κS,R PS(K2−1)

(PS+K2(P−PS))2

)2

e
κS,R PS

PS+K2(P−PS )

−
K1

(
2κS,R(K2−1)

(PS+K2(P−PS))2 + 2κS,R PS(K2−1)

(PS+K2(P−PS))3

)

e
κS,R PS

PS+K2(P−PS ) (B1 − B2e
− K3

P−PS )−1

+
B2K3(K1e

− κS,R PS
PS+K2(P−PS ) − 1)

(
K3 − 2

P−PS

)

e
K3

P−PS (P − PS)3

+
2B2K3K1

(
κS,R

PS+K2(P−PS) + κS,R PS(K2−1)

(PS+K2(P−PS))2

)

e
κS,R PS

PS+K2(P−PS ) e
K3

P−PS (P − PS)2

− 2K1
(B1 − B2e

− K3
P−PS )(K2 − 1)

e
κS,R PS

PS+K2(P−PS ) (PS + K2(P − PS))2

. (109)

Importantly, the above representation is positive for all feasible
values of the involved parameters. Thus, by recalling the
criterion ∂2 Pout/∂ P2

S ≥ 0, it follows that (61) is convex
and possesses unique minimum values. It is noted that the
convexity of the optimization problems for the other two
asymmetric scenarios can be shown by following the same
methodology.
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FZ (z) =
μR,D−1∑

l=0

h
μR,D
R,D �(μR,D + l)((−1)l(h R,D − HR,D)l−μR,D + (−1)μR,D (h R,D + HR,D)l−μR,D )

H
μR,D+l
R,D �(μR,D) l! 2μR,D+l
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μR,D−1∑
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i=0

((−1)l(h R,D − HR,D)l+i−μR,D h
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R,D �(μR,D + l)μi

R,D)

l!i !2μR,D+l−i γ i
R,D�(μR,D)H

μR,D+l
R,D

×
∫ ∞

0

zi (x + 1)i

e
2(h R,D−HR,D )μR,D (z(x+1))

γ R,D

√
λS,D

2πx3 e
− λS,D(x−γ S,D)2

2xγ 2
S,D dx

−
μR,D−1∑

l=0

μR,D −l−1∑

i=0

((−1)μR,D (h R,D + HR,D)l+i−μR,D h
μR,D
R,D �(μR,D + l)μi

R,D)

l!i !2μR,D+l−i γ i
R,D�(μR,D)H

μR,D+l
R,D

×
∫ ∞

0

zi (x + 1)i

e
2(h R,D+HR,D )μR,D (z(x+1))

γ R,D

√
λS,D

2πx3 e
− λS,D(x−γ S,D)2

2xγ 2
S,D dx . (102)

FZ (z) =
μR,D −1∑

l=0

h
μR,D
R,D �(μR,D + l)((−1)l(h R,D − HR,D)l−μR,D + (−1)μR,D (h R,D + HR,D)l−μR,D )

H
μR,D+l
R,D �(μR,D) l! 2μR,D+l

−
μR,D−1∑

l=0

μR,D−l−1∑

i=0

((−1)l(h R,D − HR,D)l+i−μR,D h
μR,D
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√
λS,D�(μR,D + l)μi

R,D)zi

l!i !2μR,D+l−i
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2πγ i
R,D�(μR,D)H

μR,D+l
R,D e

2(h R,D−HR,D )μR,R z
γ R,D e

− λS,D
γ S,D

∫ ∞

0

(x + 1)i e
− λS,Dx

2γ 2
S,D

− λS,D
2x

x
√

xe
2(h R,D−HR,D )μR,D zx

γ R,D
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−
μR,D−1∑

l=0

μR,D−l−1∑

i=0

((−1)μR,D (h R,D + HR,D)l+i−μR,D h
μR,D
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l!i !2μR,D+l−i
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μR,D+l
R,D e

2(h R,D+HR,D )μR,R z
γ R,D e
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∫ ∞

0

(x + 1)i e
− λS,Dx

2γ 2
S,D

− λS,D
2x

x
√

xe
2(h R,D+HR,D )μR,D zx

γ R,D

dx .

(103)

F. Convexity Proof of the Optimization
Problem in (81) and Proof of (92)

Since Ton/L and 2PL O Ttr/L are constant terms, the con-
vexity of the problem can be analyzed by only considering
the total average power consumption P̄FD

T . Based on this,
equation (78) can be represented by

P̄FD
T = D1 + D2 PS + (D3 + D2 PR) (1 − Pr(�R < �T ))

(110)

where

D1 = PCTx + PCRx , (111)

D2 = (1 + ωFD) (112)

and

D3 = D1 + Pcanc. (113)

while �T = 2R − 1, for FDR. By expressing (110) in terms
of transmit powers with the aid of (30), one obtains

P̄FD
T = D1 + D2 PS + (D3 + D2 PR)

(
1 − K1e

− κS,R PS
PS+K2 PR

)
.

(114)

The objective function is jointly convex in both PS and PR

if the Hessian matrix of P̄FD
T is positive semidefinite [51].

Based on this, the Hessian matrix of P̄FD
T is represented as:

H(PS, PR) =

⎡

⎢
⎢
⎢
⎣

∂2 P̄FD
T

∂ P2
S

∂2 P̄FD
T

∂ PS∂ PR

∂2 P̄FD
T

∂ PR∂ PS

∂2 P̄FD
T

∂ P2
R

⎤

⎥
⎥
⎥
⎦

. (115)

To this effect, by differentiating (114) twice with respect to
PS and PR , one obtains

∂2 P̄FD
T

∂ P2
S

= K1(D3 + D2 PR)

e
κS,R PS

PS+K2 PR

2κS,RK2 PR

(PS + K2 PR)3

+ K1(D3 + D2 PR)

e
κS,R PS

PS+K2 PR

(
κS,R PS

(PS + K2 PR)2 − κS,R

(PS + K2 PR)

)2

(116)

and

∂2 P̄FD
T

∂ P2
R

= 2K2D2K1κS,R PS

e
κS,R PS

PS+K2 PR (PS + K2 PR)2

− K 2
2 K1κ

2
S,R P2

S (D3 + D2 PR)

e
κS,R PS

PS+K2 PR (PS + K2 PR)4

+ 2K 2
2 K1κS,R(D3 + D2 PR)PS

e
κS,R PS

Ps +K2 PR (PS + K2 PR)3

(117)
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respectively. Likewise, the corresponding cross partial deriva-
tives w.r.t PS and PR can be expressed as

∂2 P̄FD
T

∂ PS∂ PR
= ∂2 P̄FD

T

∂ PR∂ PS
(118)

= K2K1κS,RD2 PS PR(2 PS + K2(2 + κS,R)PR)

e
κS,R PS

PS+K2 PR (PS + K2 PR)4

+ K2K1κS,RD3(P2
S + K2κS,R PS PR − K 2

2 P2
R)

e
κS,R PS

PS+K2 PR (PS + K2 PR)4

(119)

which in fact shows that the Hessian-matrix in (115) is sym-
metric. Based on the above, H(PS, PR) is positive semidefinite
if the determinant and the trace of the matrix are non-negative,
i.e. det(H) ≥ 0 and Tr(H) ≥ 0. It is evident that (116)
is always non-negative, while after long but basic algebraic
manipulations one obtains

Tr(H) = (K 2
2 K1κS,R P2

S + 2K1κS,RK 3
2 PS PR)(D3 + D2 PR)

e
κS,R PS

PS+K2 PR (PS + K2 PR)4

+ 2κS,RK2K1(D3 + D2 PR)PR(PS + K2 PR)

e
κS,R PS

PS+K2 PR (PS + K2 PR)4

+ K 2
2 K1κ

2
S,R(D3 + D2 PR)P2

R

e
κS,R PS

PS+K2 PR (PS + K2 PR)4

+ 2K2D2K1κS,R PS

e
κS,R PS

PS+K2 PR (PS + K2 PR)2

(120)

which is evidently also always non-negative. Likewise,
the same can be shown analytically as well as numerically
for det(H) and thus, the Hessian matrix in (115) is pos-
itive semidefinite, with all feasible values of the involved
parameters, which proves the convexity of the optimization
problem.

In addition, by computing the corresponding first partial
derivatives w.r.t PS and PR , it follows that

∂ P̄FD
T (P∗

S , P∗
R)

∂ PS
= D2 + K1e

− κS,R P∗
S

P∗
S +K2 P∗

R (D3 + D2 P∗
R)

×
(

κS,R

P∗
S + K2 P∗

R
− κS,R P∗

S

(P∗
S + K2 P∗

R)2

)

(121)

and

∂ P̄FD
T (P∗

S , P∗
R)
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− κS,R P∗
S

P∗
S +K2 P∗

R

− K1K2κS,R P∗
S e

− κS,R P∗
S

P∗
S +K2 P∗

R (D3 + D2 P∗
R)

(P∗
S + K2 P∗

R)2

(122)

which readily yields

∂ P
FD
T

∂ PS
− ∂ P

FD
T

∂ PR
= K1K2D2 P∗

R((2 + κS,R)P∗
S + κS,R P∗

R)

e
κS,R P∗

S
P∗

S +K2 P∗
R (P∗

S + K2 P∗
R)2

+ K1D2(P∗2
S + K 2

2 P∗2
R )

e
κS,R P∗

S
P∗

S +K2 P∗
R (P∗

S + K2 P∗
R)2

+ K1K2D3κS,R(P∗
S + P∗

R)

e
κS,R P∗

S
P∗

S +K2 P∗
R (P∗

S + K2 P∗
R)2

. (123)

Based on the above, it is evident that (123) is always positive
at the optimal values of P∗

S and P∗
R , satisfying the condition

in (92).
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